
27th-28th October saw the first annual 
Entrepreneurs’ Convention at Birmingham’s 

International Convention Centre.
Conference organiser Nigel Botterill is 
by any definition a very successful 
entrepreneur and the a im of the 
convention was to impart some of the 
knowledge and tools which have helped 
him build 8 £1m businesses in 7 years.

I went with Helen Lacey of Red Berry 
Recruitment and we came back incredibly 
motivated with a box of tools we can 
implement in our businesses straight 
away. In fact this newsletter is a direct 
result of this new found zeal.

Nigel himself is a little like marmite (I 
am sure he won’t mind me saying that his 
approach is either inspiring or irritating), 
but it is hard to deny the relevance and 
effectiveness of his message to business 
owners who truly want to build the best 
businesses they can.

In Nigel’s words "Entrepreneurship is 
living a few years of your life like most 
people won’t…so you can spend the rest 
of your life like most people can’t."

Whether we think of ourselves as 
‘entrepreneurs’ or not, if we 
employ people or if we want 
our business to have a value, 
even when we are not working 
in it ourselves, we do need to 
think entrepreneurially.

I was a lso p leasant ly 
surprised to see so many 
familiar faces. In a hall of over 
1300 entrepreneurs from all 
over the country, there were 
people I already knew. So 
Kim, Antony, Jonathan, Helen, 
Carly, Sanjeev, Fiona, Liz, 

John and Cynthia I hope you are all 
working on the nuggets you took away.

A key nugget for me was that speed is 
the key to growing a business. Money 
loves speed, speed attracts talent, talent 
drives innovation and innovation drives 
value. As the key is to minimise the gap 
between the idea and the action, I need to 
be quicker to get started on, and 
implement, the ideas I have for my 
business. 

The highlight of the convention was Sir 
Chris Hoy's slot. He gave an excellent talk 
about what it took for him to win 6 gold 
medals over 3 Olympic Games (not to 
ment ion wor ld championships and 
Commonwealth gold medals). The type of 
dedication he needed, and the physical 
training he had to put his body through, to 
get to his end goals, was truly inspiring.

We will certainly be going to next year’s 
convention and I recommend it to any 
business owner who is serious about 
growing their business. The dates for your 
diary are 21-22 September 2014.
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Note from the editor
Welcome to Bright Business Bulletin the 
newsletter brought to you by Bevan Financial 
Management Ltd. The aim of the newsletter is 
to bring you interesting and relevant content 
on a monthly basis. 

Anyone who is sent this newsletter has a great 
business and I want you to be a part of my 
newsletter. So, if you have something to say, 
which would be interesting and relevant to 
other great business owners, please email me 
at fiona@fionabevanfinancialmanagment.co.uk. 

Don’t forget a picture tells a thousand words so 
send your pictures too.

Pooh quote of the month
Each month we will be 
looking for inspiration from 
that great business guru, 
Winnie the Pooh. 
Pooh made his mark in the 
100 Acre Wood and 
achieved world domination 
through his clever 

partnering of Disney (although my husband 
thinks he sold out!). 
We can all learn from his witty and insightful 
comments on life: 
 
“It is more fun to talk with someone who 
doesn't use long, difficult words but rather 
short, easy words like "What about lunch?”.

Fired up and ready 
to GO!

mailto:fiona@fionabevanfinancialmanagment.co.uk


Ask Jenny

Jenny is our financial agony aunt and is here 
to answer your questions.

Mark asks: “We are making very good 
profits but our bank balance does not 
seem to be as high as we would expect.”

Jenny says: “There are several reasons why 
profits do not turn into cash in your bank 
account. The main three are:

1. Money owed to you by your 
customers. Sales you have made to your 
customers will impact on your profitability. 
However, unless you have converted the 
sales into cash, your bank balance will be 
lower than your sales would suggest. 

2. Equipment you have purchased. If you 
have bought equipment (vehicles, plant and 
machinery, office equipment etc.) and paid 
for it with cash you will have a lower bank 
balance. Your profitability will not be reduced 
by the full amount of the purchase because 
your accountant will spread the cost over the 
months you will be using it (called 
depreciation). So, your profit might be 
reduced by 1/36 of the value of the purchase, 
whilst your bank will be reduced by the full 
amount.

3. Payments to you. Dividends and 
drawings are generally not shown as part of 
the profit and loss of a business. This means 
that any such payments will reduce the cash 
in your bank without necessarily reducing 
your profitability.

Other factors will include the impact of VAT 
and supplier payments, but these are the 
three key things to look out for.”

Our community

Partner of the month - Judith Honeybun

I have known, and worked with, Judith for a number of years and I can highly recommend 
her as an excellent bookkeeper with bag loads of experience. As well as organising client's 
financial records, she runs their payroll, prepares invoices, chases debts and ensures 
suppliers are paid - in short she is the perfect person to get a client's day-to-day financial 
systems running smoothly. To contact Judith her email address is 
office@judithhoneybun.co.uk
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Featured 
business… 
Red Berry 
Recuritment

Michael’s Minutes

If you find yourself getting stressed at work 
taking a 15-20 minute brisk walk around the 
block will help. You will return 
calmer and better equipped to 
deal with the issue causing 
your stress.

Dates for your diary

Good Vibrations
14th October, 5.15pm 
Venue: Yurt Lush Café, Temple Back, Bristol, 
BS16DZ
We Brits like our tea and the range of teas 
available to us has never been greater. 
Courtesy of the folks from Attic Tea we will 
be tasting teas from all over. Along with the 
usual opportunity to have a tasty dinner over 
a natter with excellent local business people, 
Good Vibrations is a great good evening.
To find out more or book go to 
gvoct2013.eventbrite.com

Since 2006 Helen Lacey and her team 
have been providing the companies of 
Somerset with the staff they need. With 
offices in Shepton Mallet and Yeovil, 2014 
will see the company expand further 
towards West Somerset with a new office 
covering Taunton and Bridgwater.

What makes Red Berry stand out from 
the crowd is the team’s commitment to their 
clients – both companies and candidates – 
and the drive Helen has to continually move 
the company forward. This drive has seen 
company turnover increase dramatically 
year on year from a little under £500,000 in 
its first year, to nearly £3 million in 2013. 
Given that the majority of this period saw a 
dramatic shrink in the economy, and 
employment, this is no mean feat.

Having good information is key for 
Helen. She says:"Since having management 
accounts, proper budgets, and monthly 
accounts meetings I am fully aware of 
where my company is going, how it is 
performing and what areas are exceeding, 
meeting budget or struggling to make 
money… I urge anyone who wants to get a 
real understanding of their companies 
finances and are serious about growing their 
business, to invest in a management 
accountant". 

This section of the newsletter allows me 
to thank people who have particularly 
helped me over the past month. This month 
I would like to give a big THANK YOU to 
Ryan James from Playmaker (ryan-
james.co.uk). 

Ryan is your go-
to man in a time 
o f n e e d a n d 
i n s p i r a t i o n , a 
m a n t o m a k e 
things happen. 
P l a y m a k e r i s 
about linking the 
p o w e r o f 
marketing with 
effective sales to 
r e - e n e r g i s e 

individuals, teams and companies, and help 
them reconnect with customers, generate 
more opportunities and win more sales.

Anyone who knows Ryan will know he is 
a genuine good egg and in September he 
introduced me to one of his clients that 
needed to get a grip of their financial 
systems. Introducing a third party into one 
of your best clients’ businesses is a 
supreme act of trust – so thank you Ryan.

To find out more about Ryan and Playmaker 
visit his website at www.ryan-james.co.uk

A special 
thanks 

to…Ryan 
James of 

Playmaker

Charity Quiz Night
16th October, 7.00pm
Venue: Wessex Hotel, Street, Somerset, 
BA160EF
Red Berry Recruitment are organising this 
quiz night to raise money for Somerset 
Community Foundation
For more information call Emma Haskins on 
01749 330630


